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gIrMANY SUPPORTS U.S. QF EUROPE PLAN 
4 

Prominent political observers say 
that political leaders in Germany who are 
supporting the Briand plan for a United 
States of Europe are playing a skillful 
game of seeking Pan-European reconcil¬ 
iation to further Germany's post war com¬ 
merce recovery. The Germans ,are not in a 
position yet to develop any policy of in¬ 
dependent action. The German army and 
navy are still held to a minimum strength 
by the peace terms of the Allies. Whilo 
in this position, it will be to Germany’s 
advantage to meet half way all overtures 
on the part of the rest of Europe. 

FOX BOOSTS "TALKIES" 

Oct. 14th: William Fox, film magnate, 
announced a-program,of motion picture 
expansion for the next‘25 years; It in¬ 
cludes introduction of talking films into 

| schools for educational purposes and syn- 
' cronization of phonographs and voico for 
ft explanations of major operations for med- 
■ ical students. He stated that ho is 

willing to give #9,000,000.00 to aid the 
lattor work. 

BAMBINO LOSES YANKEE HETM 

Oct.-14th: It was announced that "Babe" 
Rujh will not manage the Yankees in 1930. 
Thb "Babe" hopes, thoi^h, in time to have 
ifis name carved among thoso of former 
Yankee managers. 

ATHLETICS TAKE SERIES 

, Coming thru with one of their famous 
lato inning rallies, the Philadelphia 
Athlotics scorod the three runs needed 
to boat, tho Cubs 3-2 in the ninth inning 
of Monday’s Series finale. It was Connie 
Mack's first World's title in sixtoen 
yoars. 

The dynamic Philadelphia team again, 
provod that, it has the most irrosistiblo 
attack in prosoht day baseball., The 
final game was in keeping with tho pre¬ 
vious onos of tho present sorics, altho 
not quite so startling as the ton-run rally 
on Saturday. Yet wo are inclinod to be-r- 
laevo that they woul4 have battled, until 
sundown if tho Cubs load had been suf¬ 
ficiently groat'. ' • i - • ■ 

It was tho third bonsocutitfe year that 
tho gonfclou has-gone to the A. L. entry. 
And in those throe years, tho game won by 
Cubs on Friday in Philadelphia was the 
only game of thirteen that a N. L. team 
has won. The N. Y. Yanks took both 

I.Pittsburg and St. Louis for four eonsoc- 
j 'utivo gamos to closo the two provious 

seasons. 
Tho "A’s" had everything necessary 

for a winning tonm; Excellent pitching; 
probably the best all-round catcher in 
either circuit; ‘d hard-hitting, fast- 
fielding outfield trio ii Simmons, Hans 
and Miller; a well-balanced infield that 
boasted the slugging .Timm jin Foxx at first 
baso; youth, stamina and a winning spir¬ 
it and what may have been most important 
of all—the brains of Cornelius McGilli- 
cuddy at the helm. 

WORLD. SERIES SUMMARY 

I | LABOR UNIONS TO AFFILIATE 

S ( President Green of the American Fed¬ 
eration of Labor announced at Toronto that 
efforts are boing made to affiliato tho 
185,000 members of tho Brotherhood of R.R. 
Trainmen of .Canada with the .American 

| Federation. 

Philadelphia 
Fi+lodolphia 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Philadelphia 

3 
9 
3 
10 

3 

Chicago 1 
Chicago 3 
Philadelphia 1 
Chicago 8 

Chicago ■' 2 



THE' PAN-ARUBAN 

Tfco’.PJUT-AHDBAN is by aha for,the '. 
Employees of the Pen American Petroleum 
Corporation,' end affiliated Conpaniqsi : ■ 
It propoccs to present the issues/'not- 
debate then; to publish news, not create 
it; and-fo-make Aruba.norp enjoyable. _ 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 Months - Delivered on Aruba $1.25 
1 Year - " " 2.25 
6 Months - Ary Address in States 2.50 
1 Year - ” " - " " : -4 ..50 
Rates to other countries governed by . 

difference in postage rates. 
SINGLE COPIES.. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 

Written Copy Only - per-Golumn inch .50 
Illustrated Copy - : ’’. .75 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Reg.' Miller • Edi tor-in-Chi-of - ■ 
Jake Fortcr • Business Manager r • 
Russell King; News Editor.- 
Frank Perkins - Sports Editor 
Don Hocbncr ' ■ Feature -Writer . , 
R.W.Sehlagcter Publisher v •; •• 
Herb. Fdrcade Staff Artist • 
Roy T.O.Nallcy 

E D'i-T O-iR I A L C 0 M.-M E-N T.: 

WHY" TOPPLE THE CASTLE? 

The old hone town philosopher had. - 
taken up his accustomed position in 
front'of the barber shop; casually . 
rubbed his bewhiskered chin and punct¬ 
uated his philosophical renarks with 
a well-aimed Squirt of tobacco juice. 
"Son," he S';.id, "youth finds the accept¬ 
ed paths of life tangling and not under¬ 
standable; becoming inpatient, youth 
strains on the bit until age mellows the 
viewpoint and brings a realization that 
inpationcc is futile for hunan nature 
has been the sane constant force since 
the day of Adorn." 

' ' "Realizing norc and norc that human 
naturo offers tho-sane.'rcsistanco'to ;j ;; 
change as tho Wall has''to the elements;' • 
wcj -can but; bonoon the fact and' hope that— i. 
some place-.there is a fissure in the wall'-'1 

' whero well-meant, ronarks can got- a foot-." 
hold. ' 

.Wp’d take hunan nature to task for 
P: undermining a nan's'..castle.' The castlo _ 

is ocean's endeavor,“no nottbr"how hun- 
bio or great.,.-'todiously built, rock, upon- 
rock., until tho spire takes shape, which \ 
tho non hopes later to gild*.;. . The.,pa- 
looker who has: not had energy .enough to 
build a castlo of his own,-tekes,his 
stance, hands on hips—-!'A nico job, BUT-" 
It's a deplorablo characteristic .of hu-t 

' man .naturo that no eccopplishnent is 
praised without that^subsoquent "BUT." 

. We revel in toppling our idols. 
Lindbergh, international horo_, symbol 
of American youth-,-, rode .tho wave of suc¬ 
cess only to .be let- down in the trough 
of i'BUTS." Hunan nature is ovor rondy . 

■to pibk out tho flaws which keep the 
■' castle fron.having a. guild.ed spire... . 

Unless you can and de build a better 
castle than tho .other .follow, you are not 

■ qualified to ho n critic of his work. 
Don’t topple'another’s castle—Try. 

■building one yourself. 

CARIBBEAN SINGS LOVE SONG ^ 

One of our subscribers sends the-... 
following, poem frcn the TAMPA DAILY 
NEWS. We-are passing it along for-its,' , 
hotter writing value t.o you: ; ■■ 

"THE CARIBBEAN LOVE SONG." 

Night and nusic fills the air— 
Night and lovefs-;-know no-caTeA? ■'■,. 
Starlight echoes an island lovo song 
Wafted over the wators.evory whore. , 

i Rofroin .(.>.• 
Under Caribbean skios—noon .above • £***' 
Siting in Caribbean oyos~you arc love .. 
Night birds siting to the nqon . 
HGar thoir-call. .... . 
Drifting on a blno lagoon 
Ldve is all . ? ♦ 
Floating on into lovo's own heavenly bliss 
—on a lingoring kiss,—and:a night like » 

this-. 
Love’d ono—lot no drift along forever, 

' ' in your ams 
To a Caribboan love song. ! 
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CHRISTMAS TOYS 

This is to advise that it is not 
tho intontion of the Company' to carry 
children's toys in the.Commissary during 
the Chris tins socson. Howovor, if on-> 

. ployccs dosiro to order toys through 
j the Caipcry, they ray do so. A list 
i should he prepared giving complete des- 
» criptions of tho articles dosirod. All 

lists should be delivered to tho under¬ 
signed. It will be necossary to deposit 
the approximate cost of tho toys or nnko 
other arrangononts for payment beforo 
thoy will be ordcrod. 

It is understood that the Canpany 
assumes no responsibility for tho tcrys 
received in inpropor working order, or 
in a damaged condition, after reason¬ 
ably careful handlii£. 

». All those interested' should prepare 
their lists immediately so that the 
order to the Purchasing Department may 
bo placed without delay to insure de¬ 
livery bofore Christmas. 

(Signed) T. C. BROUN 

Oct. 12th The death toll of the mut¬ 
iny at the Colorado State Prison last 
week mounted to thirteen dead when 
Myron H. Goodwin, 63, a guard wounded 
during the riot, died. 

Oct. 14th: Dr. Arthur Bartin, anti-sa- 
| loon league official expressed doubt 

as to the constitutionality pf proposed 
amendment to dry. .law which would make 
the purchaser of liquor equally as 
guilty as the seller. 

Fighting one of the great uphill 
battles of hor career, as well as one 
of the closest fought in golf history, 
Glonna Collott held on to her chanco to 
retain the borons' Golf Championship 
defeating Miss Harley of Detroit, one up 
on the 18th hqlo.at Jackman Hills Coun- 

| try Club, Birmingham, Ala. 

FOR SALE 
REO FLYING CLOUD BROUGHAM 

Current Model 
Equipped with four practically new 
tires and good spare; Lockehocd's 
Four fhool Hydraulic. Brakes; Lovo- 
Joyco Schock Absorbers; Extra Spring 
and two Extra Tubes go with car. 

PRICE REASONABLE 

CALL: THE PAN-ARUBAN OFFICE 

One of the most peaceful prisons in 
existence -is run .by tho .convicts alone. 
This is at Little Rock, Ark. There is 
not a paid guard.in tho entire Arkansas 
prison system. Humane treatment and 
nan to man confidenee will go a long way 
to prevent such ghastly incidents as 
occurred at Canon City, Coio, and at 
other prisons recently, warden S. L. 
Todhunter believes. 

Oct. 12th: Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh 
arrived at Miami onding a twenty day 
tour of South And Central American 
Countries and an oxtonsivt) aerial sur¬ 
vey of unexplored regions which wore 
once tho heart of tho mysterious Mayan 
Civilization of 1500 years ago. 

Lindy and his wifo wore in fine 
spirits and thoy posed cheorfully for 
newspaper men. 

Oct. 12th: Vice Prosidont McGregor of 
the Pan American Grace Airways, Inc. 
announced that a weekly northbound air¬ 
mail sorvico from Buenos Aires to New 
York via- Chile, and. tho VTcst Coast would 
ho inaugurated soon. 

Oet. 12th: Bach Sakao, the Bandit King 
of Afghanistan has fled from Kabul by 
qirplano for sane unknown destination 
It will bo ronenbered that Sakao was 
tho bandit that took ovor tho throne 
by force sene time ago. 

GEORGE CLEVELAND, who says things, 
says, "Oh, that I had more lives to 
live in Aruba." 



Mr. L. N.’ Rought, Chief Timckcopor, 
has nado no mistake in keeping track of 
his own tine,' and this week finds him 
conplcting his first 18 months in Aruba. 
Mr. Rought sailed on the "CERRO EBANO" 
Friday morning, end is vacationing in 
Now York and-Chicago, and. points west. 
Ho will return to Aruba in tine to hang 
up his stocking here, on Christmas eve. 

uorC. has boor, recoivcd that Mr.. 
S-. L. Hasten' will return to Aruba about 
Octobor 25th. He is bringing -with hin. . 
a brand-new cocktail shaker, and many 
now recipes". His r-aiy friends will bo 
more than delighted to wolcone hin back. 

Mr. T. S. Cooke and Jin Bluojacket, 
well-known nonbers of tho Standard Oil 
and Pah Arv families-, said- Good Bye to. .a 
largo send-off party congregated on tho 
pier Sunday night when the ELISHA- V7AIEEP 
se.ilod for New York via Curacao: 1 

Many t ir.gs stand out, the result, 
of Mr. Cooke's visit. Tin-loaves bohind 
a host of friends to whon there was only- 
one "Bluejacket." ' go’ll bo glad to see. 
then both, Mr. Csokeon his next visit 
and Jim after his vacation. Jin told us 
in his own inimitable stylo - "I’ll bo 
hack—I have r.o will power.?. 

' Mr's. TV C. Brown cn.tcr±ainod the 
Sowing Club at her home last Tuesday. 
The Club has withdrawn thoir offer to 
help out with the but toilless shirts due 
to the lack of responsejon tho part of 
the men. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.-C. Ross,, charming 
host and hostess, entertained at a faro- 
well party in honor* of-T. S.. Cooke apd 
Jin Bluo jacket Sunday afternoon. Tho 
party of this Robb brand was a fitting 
background for the yarns that Jin can 
tell at farewell parties, especially 
if tho occasion is his own farewell* . 
and more especially when he’s the first 
welder to return'On a termination of 
contract. 

Tho Civic Social CTUb,! under tho 
direction of E. B. Phnnnquc, prosents an 
ontortninmont and' danco tonight in tho 
Pan Arv.Moss Hall. The last ontortain- 
nent sponsored by the Club was, as ovary 
one knows, a big succoss, and tharo is 
no doubt that there is just as good a 
tino in storo for everybody tonight. 

The entire proceeds will again. ' 
be tumod ovor to the School Fund. 

In a location ghcro the sky-line 
changes, so abruptly, most of us have 
schooled ourselves not to bo surprised 

. at anything ovon when nail canes un¬ 
expectedly. However, there was one sur- 

■ prise pullod that had its' effect. Mbs. 
A1 Palmer .cone home to find the bouse 
full of people gathered for a party in 
celebration of her birthday. 

Packagos appeared as if by magic - 
and thorp ijas a bountiful spread' of re¬ 
freshments to choose'fror! between daneos. 

i Try as hard as they could, the rovolers 
■ couldn.'t get the.best of the ^iant-birth¬ 

day cako which scorned never-to dinisb in 
size. Tho party cone to an ond, as all 
good parties must, with" everyone wish¬ 
ing Mrs. Palmer many happy birthdays. 

If it’s pictures—lot Duckett do them. 
Ho is doii® excellent work,-and giving. 
Prompt Sorvico. 

BDNGALOH No. 18 Adv. 

Davis, North Carolinian engineer, 
who is spending a part of his eight hour - 
day on the layout of a golf course, is 
working nights 'on "an Aruban -special -Golf 
Ball* TTholcsalo production will start 
soon on a ball that will "sound off" 
overy time a.goat, sheep,'lizard or 
burro plants his. paw on it. No decisions 
have yet been reached as to whfe-thor or 
not the balls will' be produced with in¬ 
dividual tones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rao entertained- 
at -Bridgo last Tuesday evening. The 
guests wore Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cook, 
Mrs. H. D. Gillis, Mr. R. H.'McGrow 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fortor. 
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Coleman Cluck Clcguo '.7on' the wookly 
Bridge honors lest night at the Hess 
tt llj .;ith a score of 1085. This ia the 
lowest scoro to bo high so far.. Arthur 
Case carried off so cone* * honors with 950. 
Five tr.blos of players onjoyod the fun. 

Ajoon g those seon stopping'in Or an'jes¬ 
ted Saturday aft moon last were Mr.:-and 
Mrs. Hubert Hortlcy, Hr. and Mr3. Johnson, 
F. K. .Perkins, R. U. Schlagotor, A1 Kan- 
sir, Tor. Uilburn, Don Hoobnar, Andrew 
Tully and Louis Pruett. 

These people uro wisely doing their 
Christina stopping darly, to-a-v-old ,tho 
usual Christinas crowds. 

Thursday Mrs. C.’ L. Martin was seen 
buying all the necessaries for an anni¬ 
versary dinner, end "it developed that 
the next day markod five years of weddod 
happiness for "Rod" and Mrs. Martin., 
Many more of then, say we, and-sene of 
these in Pan-Aruba. - 

IT HAS BEEN RtMORED: . • . .. 

THAT a :nystorious insect khown -a? the 
"GolfBug’’ he.s been flying-.around- lately .. 
and several persons have been bitten. \io 
hope it doesn’t start too big an epi¬ 
demic. 
THAT Frank Budde has boon very quiet, 
and thoughtful lately. Be wonder 
if these moonlight nights we have-been 
having the last few days have anything 
to do with it. 
THAT Slir; Roid and Dowoy Schrador are • t 
looking for now fields to conquer since. .' 
defeating Jin Laundry Love' and Harry j 
Neal in a championship pitch game, i 
.Incidcntaiy, pitch is a pitch fesne, - 
very complicated, playod with.cards. 
THAT the recent World Series caused a 
run on several bank accounts. Also 
several others Were Very nicely re¬ 
plenished. . 
THAT Goldie Goldon has safely arrived 
.in Chicago. Bo bet that Goldie is : 
'beginning to pine for his old play-- ; 
nates.in Afuba onco more. ' 

. DANCE DRABS CROUD 
Hugh KacPherson, promoter of celo- 

bra’tions and dances, put one across the 
platter tho!t they won’t forget for a 
spell. The danco which he sponsored 
last ..Saturday night drew one of the 
largest crowds that have attended recent 
dances. The daily increase of faces to 
our comunity boro its mark on the crowd 
last Saturday, being responsible for the 
notod increase. Mac premises a Masonic 
Benefit danco November 16th, which will 
surpass, he says, aiy he's given to date. 

Be hope ho’s as right on this as 
he was on tho July'4th celebration. 

UHAT’S IN A NAME? 

j ' One often hoars tho expression that 
"this is a small world after all.” Us¬ 
ually this astonding statement is made 
whon Mr. Maglook of Boston attends tho 
Notary Convention^ at Omaha, and meets a 
.‘chap thore who knows the harbor back: hone. 
, It may bo a 'anoll;world,, but none' 
'can deny that it is.divided into many 
j sections. For instance;, in one place . 
,'thoy call hot cakes by their right name, 
j A little further on and the sane tastics 
: bocono griddle cakes-, or pan cakes, or 
! fried 'cakes. Our English friends call. . 
jhthbn droppod' scones, or girdle cakes— 
possibly hocause they lie up close under 
tho girdle or belt. 

Be that as it nay, and call them what 
you will, when they are made as Mrs. U.V. 
Robertson makes them, -we'll call thorn 
delicious. The American.-pustem is to cat 
those cakes for breakfast, hut fortunate¬ 
ly in England it is quite the thing to 
consimc thon at supper, or later, so 
that; guests lucky enough to drop in at 
the ,'Robortson bungalow upon tho proper 
evenings, arc treated’ to them—piping 
hot and dripping in buttor. 

Made in this good old English fash¬ 
ion, and relishod so .thoroughly by Amer¬ 
icans, thoy should be another link in 
tho friendly chain which binds those two 
great nations -together. 

. Although Aruba has onjoyod but one 
heavy rain so far this season, the treos 
and fields over the island have takon on 
a particularly groon and fresh aspect. 
Several fields of corn, are to he seon 
in the vicinity of Oranjostad, some almost 
15 inches high. A couple more good rains 
and no telling what will spring up. 
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FOOTBALL SCORES 

' Intersectional'' 
Navy 15. M.' ■ 0 
Nebraska . 0S.M.O. ■: (Tie) .0 
N. Y. U. 26 XI. Va. '.Vo's. 0 
Pit-tshur g 57 Duke 7 
Wisconsin i3' ’Colgate * •«. 6 

Sbutli ' 1 : ■ 
Centre 39 Ky.Ues. 0 
Alabama. • 22, Ole Miss -2 
Baylor • 43 , Trinity : 0 
Georgia 27 Funaan • Q 
Georgia Tech-. 27 .pliss. A&M . 13 
Torus 20. Qentennary O 
Tulane •• . ,13 Texas A&H 10 
Vanderbilt 26 Ouachita ; 6 

- . Far 7?,os't ... 
California . 0 St. Mary- 0 
SO. Gal. ;21 Oregon-State - -7. 
Stanford 33 Oregon -.7 
UniviHash. . i 

Middle Vest 
Chicago.. 9 Lake Forest - 

•Chicago 27 Belorit 
Illinois .25 Kansas' 

_ Tetrar..; ■ 46 lionnouth . 
: Iowa State 27 Grinnoll - 
Miehcgan . : 17 Mieh.State 
Minnesota ■ 39 Coo 
'Northwestern .13 Butler 

' Notre Dame '.1% Indiana 
Ohio. State - . 19 wittenburg 
Purdue . 26 Kansas Aggies. 

EAST 
Anay 33 Gettysburg 
Carnegie Tech.26 Thiel 
Columbia 

• Cornell , . 
Damouth 
Fordham 
Harvard 

31 Union : 
* 22 Niagara 

68 ■ Hcfoar t .... 
33 St,Bon Ave. 
48 Gates 

Pfenn State. u.m15 Lebanon Val. 
Pbnna. U. 20 ‘ Swahthnore 
Priricoton • .7 Anhcrst 
Syracuse. • -55 St:Lawronce 
UestCm Kd,, 7 Georgetown 
Yale : ■ t _ • £39 "Vbmont ■> 

' PAN .AH VANQUISHES EAGLE IN 
SUNDAY’S TENNIS 

• • Ropros optatives s of Ran An wore un- 
dofeatod Sunday in'four’tennis-rntchos 
with Eaglo Refinery Enployees. However, 
a victory was, not gaihod in the nixod 
doublos, the natch being halted by dark— 
ness with the sots standing at' one-all. 

■■ Soho excellent tennis waros were 
displayed, a-ltho the afternoon was a- hit 
nntred. duo .to. an injury sustained by , 
Kingwood, Oranjes'tad,' when1'he took a had 
tunblc on crur frictionlcss court. He 
was injured in the first' sot of hi a 
natch with Clague during what probably 
would-have been the nost brilliant natch of 
the day.' /. 

1 Frank Roebuck experienced a bit of 
difficulty in disposing of Hazol, hut 
our stillnan had.tqo nuch stuff to bo 
denied.' Ho lost t$6'sbcoliS set hut cane 
back into his ewn'to. copytho third set 
and-hatch. : .... 

The Coy Cross—Tack Rutz ccnbino 
galloped .thru the opposing lions' Doubles 
•teamirr^traight .pots, 7-5; 6-3; 

"-...iClague neqtly disposed'of Kingwood, 
6-3; :.6.-3. But tho score would have heon 
different had not.’Kingwood' injured, him 
self in the initial set-. - 

*'■ The natch, which appealed, nost to the 
gallery .was. the inconplerte nixed Doubles, 
He'don’t say this because of the neagor 
supply of the fair sex in Aruba, undor- 
Stknd-i .It was a good natch. Miss Reeves 
of the'.-Curing Department, and Schulon- 
hfetg carried the colors of Pan An against 
Mr. and Mrq. Hazel. Tho locals -carried 
the first set, 6-3, but' tho Hazels wqirc 
noro- than enough for then in the seednad 
sot, 6-2. Dusk took tho final sot. | j 
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Philada. 
New York 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Washiigton 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Boston 

NATIONAL ' 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
New York ' 
St. Louis' 
Philada. 
Brooklyn . ! 
Cincinnatti 
Bostoh 

• .515 ‘ 
.454 

|SIDE LIGHTS ON WORLD’S SERIES 

Earnshajw ,'wae credited with the Ath¬ 
letic’s victory in the' second game of -the 
series' e.ven tho he pitched only 4-2/3 
innings. 

Weather,for the second game was- the 
Reddest recorded for a world’s series' ' 
.'contest since 1925/ 

Snappy weather held down the sizle('of 
the crowd and called for the first app- ; 
iterance this year of overcoats and 
heavfcr furs. 
■ ' ’ Itelone of the Cubs struck out three 
men jin the ISt inning of the seebnd'game. 

English made two bobbles for-the Cubs 
the first game’ but made up for* it-with a 
brilllian'tsddubie play in- the second. 

■' ^hmpfce' set World's record With 13 
strike, out’s for a world’s-series game. 
Ed Walsh held thC previous record of 12.' 

Pome made thre'e home runs'. 
Hornsby got hi s first hit -'of the • •.. 

sorios on tho 5th of:the seobhd canto 
with a single. - ' •-! 

JOHN G. E M'A N 

BANK^IN^. D E P A flj T ME N T-' 

' BANKING PACndTIES OF EVI^Y-DESCRIPTION 

'"S T E A M S fi' l P D E P A R T M EN T' 

PASSENGER AND CARGO BOATS CONNECTING EUROPE WITH SOOTH AMERICAN AND THE WEST INDIES 

SAILINGS FROM NEl/? ORLEANS TO CURACAO - ARUBA,- VIA HAITI, SANTO DOMINGO, JAMAICA, 
‘ ' MARACAIBO, DUTCH AND BRITISH GUIANA; . 1; A . 

-£-0,-MMEHClAL DEiPARTMENT 

- PROVISIONS & MERCHANDISE ' : AND'-' ALWAYS IN STOCK: 
CARS - TRUCKS' TIRES AND TUBES - TiTEWRITERS - ETC. " 

SEE US ABOUT THE FAMOUS *1 i R Q, U E .T T E . . CARS 



— BACHELOR BOYS BIG BALL -- 
Necessity, it has boon said, is the 

Mother of invention. That was back in a 
world where all things arc equal—that is, 
where there is an equal number of women 
and men. In Aruba its slightly different, 
and we’ll change the axiom to read "Ne¬ 
cessity needs must invent some Mammas," 

A number of the Boys in B.Q,. #2 'last, 
week developed a wild desire to dance. 
They were tired of this great shortage of 
the Opposite Sex, so they decided they’d 
have a dance regardless. 

Down to the big reception room of the 
B. Q,. thoy wont, armed with plenty of 
canned music. It was an evening dross 
affair, as all the guests woro pajamas. 

When the first waltz burst forth. Doe 
Case led "Miss" Bugle onto the floor, 
clos’oiy followed by Bill Bennett, who had 
"Miss" R. 0. Smith loaning heavily On his 
arm. This attractive couple was followed 
by Bob Tumor of Kollogg stopping out 
with "Mies" Pruett, who glided gracefully 
about'the largo room to the lilting . .. 
rhythms. 

As the Pan-Atrope Orchestra waa wcll: 
wound up that night, the dancers passed 
a merry time. Just at the stroke of 
twelve, refreshments, both solid and 
liquid, were served in an ante-chambcr, 
whore the guests were further entertained 
with weird music furnished by that.inim¬ 
itable pair—Beattiski and Jancosovitch. 

The boys are now planning a masquerade 
ball for the near future. Even if the 
ladies don’t earo to attend, perhaps 
they’ll not object to lending their best 
satin gowns and slippers for this mom- 
entuous occasion. 

FILMS DEVELOPED 

FOIL GLOSSY FINISH 

8 DAY SERVICE GUARANTEE® 

NON STOP 'FLIGHT 
by 

The Parrot 

The other day, while picking at some 
grains of rica back of the mess hall, I 
cemo upon a newspaper and read that Col¬ 
onel Lindbergh was making a flight about 
South America. 

Immediately my prido as a flyer was 
hroused and I.decided to make also a 
record flight.around...Aruba. I have 
had my pilot's license since a very few 
days after I came out of the egg where 
I was hatched, my green and red wings 
aro always in.perfect condition and of 
course, as I novor carry a gasoline sup- 
iply, radio apparatus or n parachute, I 
:.an never long, getting ready. 

I took off. almost vertically, which 
iis quite a feature as I nn not equipped, 
iwith an helicopter. I circled neatly ■ ■ 
‘around to tost ny engine,..! screonod 
shrilly once or twico to test ny lungs 
and I was.off at ny usual cruising spoed. 

When I an in the a ir," as I ah at the 
same time engine, pilot and navigator, 
I haven’t very nuch tine to loaf. 

I passed over bird’s house row where 
the houses appeared to no just as flat 
as if they had been drawn on the ground. 
I banked over the tennis courts to soo 
pygmies ainlessly--it seencdOOrunning 
and waving their ams about after an 
invisible object. 

When I cano over the lagoon, I could 
plainly see its botton of soft sand and 
coral through the clear blue water. I 
made a tail spin out of pure joy of liv¬ 
ing-But I had forgotten that the lagoon 
is the property of the pelicans and that 
thoy are very jealous... Suddenly I 
spotted two big shadows reflected on the 
caln surface. I know that I was in for 
it... The two birds wore closing on mo. 
One was above my tail—a strategic posi¬ 
tion! 

"Why did I not borrow a machine gun 
from the Vonezuolian revolutionaries?" 
I cried aloud in anguish... 

-Could I: face, the sharp beaks that 
would tear ne up in no tine?... The min¬ 
ute was excruciating!..'. As the birds, 
closed I pulled desperately on the con¬ 
trols and made the neatest Imnclnan one 
could over soo. 

. Pelicans aro not very elevor and thoir 
flying methods allows neither speed nor 



cur-nice* In 1*0 next war they will., bo. 
usod as bombers as thoy can carry heavy' 
loads in their bill. These two did not 
pursuo me as I banked to gain altitude. 
I was aavedl... I turned ny nose to the ■/ 
lighthouse and' flow at top spood. 

As I passed that impressive monument ■ 
,1 remembered mapy ,storios ray mother hod 
'told me of how for: years and years this 
lighthouse had.bopn tho only building 
of importance in our port of tho country. 
What an insignificant dot it made now 
about the scenery since twenty nine tall, 
black monuments havo been erected along 
the shore of Son Nicholas. Those mar¬ 
velous twenty nine tall, black monuments 
that spit at times a thick black smoke 
that smells very bad, but is so pretty 
against the sunset. To what extent of 
skill men—tho crawling ants I seo 
bolow—can got 

After the light house I followed the 
shore passing ovcr.it quickly as it of¬ 
fered very little variety in tho land¬ 
scape and very little interost excopt 
for colors. Seen from the air colors.are 
intensified; sand is a creamy white,.'the 
arroyos lined by'cactus, appoar an in- 
tense green and the coral roof is a soft 
pearl gray hue that one could hevor real¬ 
ize, seeing it from a' land angle. " 

A long and narrow dash ofi green— 
which I had previously recorded on ay 
chart told me that I was above the banana, 
grove. The thought of a nice cool lunch 
mado ay tongue water in my beak, but I. 
resisted the impulse. I would not1 land, 
I would accomplish ay mission. I ’would 
fly right around Aruba without a stop 
unless I was rorced down by adverse 
circumstances. I had found my adventurouf 
soult I was a pioneer of the air, my 
heroic foaturo would save democracy and 
assure tho world peace... boside it 
would affirm the superiority of my engine 

. over all the man made engines of tho 
i world. I would sec tho finish of my en¬ 

durance test or crash—— 
The waves? dashed over tho boach at La 

Fontaine. They came from far off at sea. 
At first thoy were a long, smooth liquid 
swell, then thoy broke into smaller ones, 
each crowned with white, opalescent foam 
in the sprays of which playod tho sun 
rays. Thoy dashed with a roar against 
tho rocks one following the other in-1*, 
cessantly like an army of white and groon 
soldiers condemned by fate to repeat an 
assault for the whole length of eternity. 
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Soon I saw the North lighthouse. I 
had never viewed that very remarkage 
structure. It appeared very white and 
straight. My pride felt rather smaller 
but I soon regained faith in my country 
as I remembered the Twenty nine beauti¬ 
ful black recent towers built along our 
bay. 

(Concluded ip next issue) 

TO THE WIND-BLOWN TREES OF ARUBA 

‘"Dear little wind-blown trees, 
Striving to grow. . .. 

Do you know, as I pass and gaze at you 
That I love you so? 

Your branches are warped- and brown 
And. your leaves once ‘green 

Are sun-kissed and wind-tanned, 
But your soul I've seen. 

You are rooted on\ hill-tops high 
In rocky gorges1, deep. 

The weaiy traveler lies down i'n your 
In peace to sleep. shade 

You shelter .our restless songsters 
That wing'the'ir f light, 

Only pa using ,awhilo on your friendly 
""Then have flow^i from sight. bou^s 

But the queen of their feathered tripe 
With instinct tpuo, 

Cradles her home in your out-stretched 
She trusts in you. arms, 

You are warped in size, but I know that 
you’vo bad 

No chancp to grow. 
So dear little wind-blown trees, be 

I love you so. content 

- Mabel T. Reed. 

PAJAMAS STILL IN VOGUE FOR STREET WEAR 

Not bo to outdone by sportsmen, flap¬ 
pers, etc. all ovor the country, waiters 
in a Dallas, Texas restaurant came to 
work in pajamas. Needloss to say they 
attracted a great deal of attention and 
gained a lot of patronage thereby. 

Tho news item did not stipulate if 
tho waiters wero male or female. 



Our Staff Artist has pictured a new 
style for ladies. Apparently they are 
all going to be high brows this season. 
Below we are listing a few poignant 
pointers as to what the Well Dressed 
Man will wear in Aruba. 

White trousers will be shorter—after 
the first laundering. 

Buttons are caning into vogue again, 
and will be. used instead of safety pins 
and tooth-picks. There is a new supply 
on hand at the Commissary. 

Belts will be worn tighter this season, 
by those who have developed "corporations 

Fashion decrees that Derbies must go. 
In Aruba, At least, its to "Hel-met" 

them. 

Sleeve-less shirts will continue to 
be popular, especially among the 
Shift Workers. Most of these boys 
are from the wide-open places out West, 
and must have elbow room. 

Collars will be worn by dogs, and 
"hounds" for style. However, the 
open-shirt will probably find more 
favor, particularly among those whose 
Adam’s Apple is under control. 

Hair will be out "Stiller*1 than ever. 


